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Oxford University Press Inc, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Written by a leading authority on Roman military history, this fascinating volume
spans over a thousand years as it offers a memorable picture of one of the world s most noted
fighting forces, paying special attention to the life of the common soldier. Southern here illuminates
the Roman army s history, culture, and organization, providing fascinating details on topics such
as military music, holidays, strategy, the construction of Roman fortresses and forts, the most
common battle formations, and the many tools of war, from spears, bows and arrows, swords, and
slingshots, to the large catapulta (which fired giant arrows and bolts) and the ballista (which hurled
huge stones). Perhaps most interesting are the details Southern provides about everyday life in the
Roman army, everything from the soldiers pay (they were paid three times per year, but money was
deducted for such items as food, clothing, weapons, the burial club, the pension scheme, and so on)
to their often brutal life-if whole units turned and ran, about one-tenth of the men concerned were
chosen by lot and clubbed to death and the rest were put...
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Reviews
Certainly, this is actually the greatest job by any publisher. It is really simplistic but shocks within the 50 % of the pdf. I am just happy to tell you that this is
the very best ebook i have read in my own lifestyle and may be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Ma r g e Ja cobson MD
Unquestionably, this is the very best operate by any author. it had been writtern extremely flawlessly and beneficial. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this publication.
-- Amer ica Glea son
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